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This doll is a work of art by hand. Is not a normal industrial products. Doll to be exported, we have set strict standards to prevent
the failure of the joint system.. In an interview with The Atlantic, Shin Takagi, the founder of Japanese company Trottla, which
manufactures the dolls, claims they prevent .... ... attraction to children with a conviction that they should be protected, Takagi
founded Trottla, a company that produces life-like child sex dolls.. Higher-end dolls are available from Japanese company
Trottla, which was founded by a man who, himself, felt attracted to children and is .... WARNING: If by misfortune you shall
ever succumb to the temptation to look up Trottla Dolls anyway, DON'T SUCCUMB AT WORK! Depending on the country ....
How do we as human beings get to describe "#paedophilia" as a disease? Just saw there is a co:// called #Trottla wc makes dolls
for paedos. 0 replies 0 .... Police fear a surge of men ordering sex dolls from Hong Kong that look like ... Trottla founder Shin
Takagi, a self-confessed paedophile, has .... Here are our handpicked suggestions for 'trottla like dolls'. Our editors have chosen
several links from vice.com and myideasbedroom.com. Additionally, you can .... He also happens to be the designer and head of
Trottla--a Japanese company that creates life-sized rubber sex dolls of little girls. Sounds .... Trottla, a Japanese business widely
reported to sell the dolls online, promotes more than 100 dolls on its website and says it supplies clients .... Shin Takagi, a self-
confessed paedophile, has developed child sex dolls that he claims will stop paedophiles from abusing children – but ....
TROTTLA Dolls, Puppets, Babys, Girl Dolls. Visit. Discover ideas about Dolls ... SUNBEAMBABIES LIFELIKE VEINED
CHILDS REBORN BABY DOLL & .... A man named Shin Takagi is the proud owner and founder of a Japanese company
called Trottla. This company caters to a specific clientele; .... Photo: The dolls from Trollta are anatomically correct. (Supplied:
Trottla) ... "I am hoping this petition will prohibit the import of child sex dolls into .... Trottla founder Shin Takagi who creates
child-like sex dolls for paedophiles has called himself an 'artist' as custom officials crackdown on .... Trottla is a Japanese
company that produces and sells child-sized, life-like dolls. They're made to feel and look like real children and come with
heating .... Hentai(Adult) > Love Dolls > Lovedoll Info > ORIENT INDUSTRY > 4 woods > Erie > Harumi ... Trottla: Doll
Studio. http://trottla.net/. Their dolls are not lovedolls.. If you want to buy cheap trottla dolls, choose trottla dolls from
banggood.com. It endeavors to provide the products that you want, offering the .... Shin Takagi, who admits to being attracted to
kids, runs the controversial Japanese doll-manufacturing company, Trottla. Sarah Barns.. CandyGirls are a line of realistic sex
dolls manufactured by Orient Industries in Japan. The dolls have a reputation for aesthetics (highly detailed, lifelike faces), ...
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